WOODLAND PARK PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA - 7:00 PM JULY 22, 2021
Council Chambers - 220 W. South Avenue
(Revised)
To Zoom in, link from the calendar at the bottom of the City
website front page (www.city-woodlandpark.org). Public
input is important to the Planning Commission and
comments are encouraged in writing in advance. For more
information, call 719-687-5209.

(5:30 pm) Work Session
A.

Envision Woodland Park 2030 Chapter Review: Economic Development and
Tourism; Sustainability; Parks, Trails and Open Space

(7:00 pm) Regular Meeting
1. ORDER & ROLL CALL
2. APPROVE MINUTES: June 24, 2021 July 8, 2021
3. PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. ZON 2021-07 Merit Academy Gold Hill Square South PUD Amendment: A
request by Echo Architecture (Ryan Lloyd, Applicant) and Gold Hill Square South,
LLC (William Page, Property Owner) to amend the Planned Unit Development
(PUD) Development Plan to allow a charter school at 703 & 739 Gold Hill Place
(Lots 2-3, Pages Subdivision) in the Gold Hill Square South PUD zone district.
4. REPORTS
5. ADJOURN
6. WORK SESSION
A. Comprehensive Plan: Envision Woodland Park 2030 – Chapters Review

WOODLAND PARK PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES for June 24, 2021 – 7:00 PM
Council Chambers, 220 W South Avenue, Woodland Park
This meeting was a hybrid meeting with in-person and virtual attendance. The Zoom meeting link is in the
calendar on the City website front page. Public input is very important to the Planning Commission.
Comments were encouraged in writing in advance of the meeting to be submitted by mail to the Planning
Department at PO Box 9007, Woodland Park, CO, 80866 or email to sriley@city-woodlandpark.org.

1. ORDER AND ROLL CALL: Order was called at 6:58 p.m.
Present
Chairman Jon DeVaux
Present
Vice-Chairman Ken Hartsfield
Present
Commissioner Lee Brown
Present
Commissioner Larry Larsen
Present
Commissioner Ellen Carrick
Present
Commissioner Al Bunge
Staff present: Planning Director Sally Riley, City Planner Lor Pellegrino
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The June 10, 2021 minutes were approved, as amended.
3. PUBLIC HEARINGS.
A. Consider Ordinance No. 1397 repealing the 180-day occupancy limitation as it relates to
the definitions of Recreational Park Trailers and Recreational Vehicles. (City Council
Public Hearing 7 p.m. – July 15, 2021) (L)
Director Riley presented a verbal overview of the Ordinance No. 1397 which simply removes
the 180 day limitation from definitions for RV Park Trailers and RVs. She clarified that upon
Council approval, “status quo” letters would be sent to each RV/campground property owner
as assurance that their business could continue as is with no enforcement of the ambiguous
terminology of temporary, short-term or transient. The official letters will also establish a land
use baseline (i.e., number of spaces, number of park models, campground rules, etc.) unique
to each business. Furthermore, the owners will be informed that if changes are desired to the
2021 land use baseline, then the owners will be obligated to make request through a public
process ( Woodland RV Park = Amendment to the current PUD zoning; Bristlecone Lodge and
RV Park = Establish a Conditional Use Permit; and, Diamond Campground = Amendment to
their 1976 CUP). Staff recommended that the Planning Commission recommend that City
Council approve Ordinance No. 1397 repealing the 180-day occupancy limitation with the
understanding that “status quo” letters be sent to each property owner that establishes a land
use baseline and requires a public hearing process if changes to the baseline are proposed by
the current or future owners.
Commissioner Carrick asked what “etc.” meant. Director Riley stated it is meant to capture
future uses or circumstances. Commissioner asked how many Park Models are in Woodland
RV Park and Director Riley confirmed four (4) currently exist and any more would require a
PUD amendment.
The Chairman opened the public comment portion of the meeting.
Karl Kiermayr (1280 Shady Crest Circle) would like to keep the 180 day limit. As a resident, he
believes allowing permanent occupancy of RVs will turn them into mobile home parks and that
is not desirable.
Linda Martin (925 Sun Valley Drive) is disappointed that the Commissioners seem to be more
concerned about the resale of campgrounds that are currently violating regulations. She
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believes businesses should be moral and ethical and should follow standards. She believes
these campgrounds will turn into trailer parks which will decrease surrounding property values.
She wonders who is protecting property owners.
The Chairman closed the public comment portion of the meeting.
Commissioner Hartsfield would like to keep the 180 day limit and asked about the enforcement
and binding effect of the status quo letter. He is concerned that it is an unorthodox approach
that skirts the violation issue. He supports temporary and short term occupancy of RVs. He
recommends that the City produce regulations (a zone district) wherein permanent occupancy
of RVs can occur. Director Riley stated that the letter clarifies the City position for current and
future owners much like nonconforming letters do and provides clarity to the businesses
regarding the City’s position to not evict current tenants. She stated that the City Attorney
recommends a clarification letter since codification is ill advised.
Commissioner Larsen supports removing the 180 day limit but suggested that the word
“understanding” be changed to “required” for the letter.
Commissioner Brown supports removing the 180 day limit and suggests that the status quo
letter not be “understood” or “required” but simply be a staff process. He suggests that the best
way to protect temporary occupancy is to remove the 180 day limit.
Chairman DeVaux supports removing the 180 day limit. He wants to keep the RV Parks and
Campgrounds as they are and allow them to operate as they have been for decades. He also
stated that the Planning Commission can continue to work on this issue (i.e., new regulations,
or new zone district) at the request of Council.
Commissioner Brown moved, and Commissioner Bunge seconded, that City Council approve
Ordinance No. 1397 repealing the 180-day occupancy limitation.
YES: Brown, Bunge, DeVaux, Carrick, Larsen

NO: Hartsfield

Motion PASSES

Director Riley stated that the ordinance will be before Council for first reading on July 1, 2021
and public hearing on August 5, 2021.
4. REPORTS
A. The Planning Director presented the May 2021 Planning and Building Department Report
noting that there are a total of 131 potential new residential units either planned or under
construction in various location throughout the City. A discussion ensued about water
availability.
B. The Planning Director distributed a schedule for the July and August Planning Commission
meetings. In addition to any cases, work sessions are scheduled for the review of the
Envision Woodland Park 2030 draft chapters. She reminded everyone about the final
subcommittees meeting on Monday June 28th, 6 PM at the Ute Pass Cultural Center.
5. ADJOURN: The regular meeting was adjourned at 8:11 pm.
6. WORK SESSION.
A. Envision Woodland Park 2030 Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map.
Director Riley described the 2010 Comprehensive Plan land use map and the draft 2030 future
land use map (FLUM). She reviewed in detail the nine 2010 land use categories as compared
with the proposed 14 land use categories shown on the 2030 FLUM. The general opinion of
the Commissioners is that fewer categories is better. Staff will work with Logan Simpson to
refine the 2030 FLUM and bring back to the Planning Commission for their continued review
and refinement.
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The work session ended at 8:41 pm.
Approved this _____day of _________________, 2021 by ___________________________
Jon DeVaux, Chairman
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Planning Commission Meeting: July 22, 2021
Agenda Item

Department

3.A

Planning

Presenter
Lor Pellegrino, AICP
City Planner

ZON #2021-07 MERIT ACADEMY GOLD HILL
SQUARE SOUTH PUD AMENDMENT: A request by

Derek and Nicole Waggoner and Echo Architecture (Ryan Lloyd,
Applicant) and Gold Hill Square South, LLC (William Page, Property
Owner) to amend the Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Development Plan to allow a school use at 703 - 739 Gold Hill Place
(Building 6 on Lots 2-3, Page’s Subdivision) in the Gold Hill Square
South PUD zone district.

BACKGROUND
Gold Hill Square South
(GHSS) is a master
planned
strip
mall
shopping
center
designed by William L.
Page, Architect and
Planner. Constructed in
phases
from
1978
through
1999
with
building additions to
City Market in 1998 and
Gold Hill Wines in 2002,
today it is 90% built out
with
only
a
few
undeveloped lots. The
property was originally
developed in the C-1
zone but in 1996, the
City
rezoned
the
property to Service
Commercial (SC) and in
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1997, Ordinance No. 726 was approved to rezone the property to GHSS Planned Unit
Development (PUD). The PUD zoning for the shopping center remedied “some nonconformity” (i.e., setbacks) created when the City overhauled its zoning code in 1996 and
rezoned the site to SC. Building 6 is still owned by Mr. William Page who manages
Building 6 and all the facilities and buildings in Lots 2-3. Merit Academy will be leasing
part of Building 6 as well as sharing parking spaces in the parking lot.
The Applicant (Merit Academy – Derrek and Nicole Waggoner) is requesting a PUD
amendment to the GHSS PUD to allow a “school” use. In 2015, the GHSS PUD zone
district was amended to permit “lodging” use and a 4-storey, 80-room, 63,000 SF Best
Western Hotel was proposed. In fact, this hotel was proposed in Building 6, the same
building that is proposed for the school use. The proposed school use is on Lots 2-3,
Pages Subdivision in the old Woodland Hardware location (the lower level of Building 6).
The school will encompass 12,443 SF of the existing building which is a total of 29,300
SF. A total of 10 classrooms are proposed ranging from 430 SF to 684 SF in size;
classrooms 1-9 and the homeschool room use partition assemblies while classroom 10
(kindergarten) uses metal stud dividers. An 835 SF interior gym is proposed, as well as
an 850 SF cafeteria with a 165 SF prep kitchen. Four (4) administration offices, 2 storage
rooms, one lobby, and separated men’s / women’s restrooms round out the school space.
No changes are proposed to the exterior of Building 6 or its existing footprint. The school
use will need only interior renovations for which building plans have been submitted to the
Woodland Park Building Department/Pikes Peak Regional Building Department and are
currently in review. The proposal does include revisions to the parking lot layout including
space for a drop off area in front of the school and lease of Kavanaugh Field to the east
for outdoor recreation activities and events (owned by the Catholic Church).

Lot 2

Lot 3
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PUD AMENDMENT
Pursuant to §18.30.140.A, this PUD Amendment is for a change in land use – specifically,
to allow for school use.
The existing land use for Building 6 is retail, restaurant and general business. In 2015, a
PUD amendment permitted lodging use within Building 6. The shopping center is a 1970s
commercial strip mall with ground-level storefronts. The reuse of the currently vacant
portion of Building 6 will convert the former Woodland Hardware space into a K-8 school.
No new exterior construction or building expansion is proposed. Interior renovations only
are proposed and are shown in the attached plans. All dimensional standards (e.g.,
impervious surface, height, lot frontage, setbacks, etc.) are based on the existing building
and changes to any dimensional standards are neither proposed nor necessary. See
Appendix B for photos of the exterior of Building 6.

CODE COMPLIANCE – CHAPTER 18.30 PUD DISTRICT
(NOTE: The Municipal Code is shown in italics throughout this staff report)

The PUD dimensional standards were established and approved when the existing
shopping center was granted its PUD Zone District by City Council on November 20,
1997 with approval of Ordinance No. 726. This staff report will only address the sections
and subsections of Chapter 18.30 that are relevant to this amendment to add school use.
18.30.140
Plan changes. This section describes the process for approval of an
amendment to a PUD Final Development Plan. Changes in land use (i.e. to add a school
use) require review and approval by the Planning Commission in a public hearing. Review
by City Council is not required.
Section 18.30.010.A Purpose The purpose of the PUD district is to provide more
flexibility and latitude of design to, provide for a greater variety of principle and accessory
uses in the development or redevelopment of lands, to meet the technological changes in
concepts and to encourage initiative and more efficient allocation and creative
development of parks, recreation areas and open space.
Complies. Adding a new, and what staff believes to be compatible, use (school)
increases the zone district’s flexibility and design latitude, and provides a greater
variety or mix of uses. Staff believes the reuse of currently vacant space from
retail to school complements businesses within and surrounding the shopping
center.
18.30.080 - Final plan requirements—Approval.
A. The development plan of the PUD district shall meet the requirements of accepted
land planning practices; promote public health, safety, and general welfare; provide
adequate light, air, privacy and convenience; lessen and avoid congestion of the
public streets and highways; conserve the values of surrounding properties; and
protect against fire, panic, explosion, noxious fumes, flooding along natural
watercourses, and other hazards.
Complies. Staff believes that proposed school use is an acceptable land
use and a good reuse and conversion of vacant retail space. Staff supports
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the school use at this location finding that there is adequate floor space and
parking to mitigate impacts. The proposed interior remodel is required to
meet current and applicable Building and Fire Codes. The school use is
designed with adequate privacy, light and ventilation and adequate parking
and traffic flow. A school use will result in reduced traffic and parking
requirements when compared to retail use. The school includes 20 staff
members and at least 24 allocated parking spaces (the retail space required
at least 58 stalls and the entire site provides for 82+ stalls for shared use). A
drop-off zone in front of the school is proposed.
B. The proponents of a PUD shall, after review of the preliminary plan with the

Planning Commission, submit a final plan of development to the Planning
Commission for its consideration, upon which plan the Commission shall advertise
and hold at least one public hearing. The development plan shall include, but not
be limited to, the following information:
1)
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Location and size of area involved;
The school area occupies 12,443 SF within Building 6 plus shared use of the
surface parking lot within Lots 2-3. Outdoor activities will occur on Kavanaugh
Field to the east, which will be leased from the Catholic Church.

2)

All improvements of surrounding properties lying adjacent to the proposed
PUD district;
North
East
South
West

Existing Use (see map Page 2)
Loaf ‘n Jug convenience store
Catholic Church, Kavanaugh Field
Building 6 existing tenants (Picket Fence,
Woodland Beauty, Karate self-defense, Barking
Sisters Dog Spaw) and the rest of GHSS tenants
Old ENT building, US Highway 24, Avenue of the
Flags Park

Zone
GHSS PUD
CBD
GHSS PUD
P/SPL, CBD

3)

The dwelling unit per tract density of residential areas included in the plan;
Neither student nor staff housing is proposed.

4)

Areas proposed to be conveyed, dedicated, or reserved for parks, parkways,
playgrounds, school sites, public buildings and similar public and semi-public
uses;
No areas are proposed or required to be conveyed, dedicated, or reserved for
public use.

5)

The location and width of proposed streets, public ways, easements and
other similar public and private facilities;
All streets, public ways, and easements are shown on the GHSS Alta Survey.
No changes are proposed. Lorraine Avenue is a City ROW and does not
access US24. Gold Hill Place is a private driveway southwest of Lots 2-3,
owned and managed by William Page. Access to the school from US Hwy 24
is by three curb cuts:
• the traffic signal at US24 and SH67 (via Gold Hill Place);
• a private easement through the Loaf ‘n Jug property to a curb cut on US
24 west of the fuel pumps; and
• an easement through Lot 2 (via Maple Street ROW) to the US 24 curb
cut east of the fuel pumps.
Also, a 30’ wide utility easement and common area for pedestrian and
vehicle access exists parallel to the east lot line of Lots 2-3.

6)

The use, height, bulk and location of all principal and accessory buildings
proposed on the development plan;
The north face of the building sits behind and below the Loaf ‘n Jug
approximately 15 feet. Building 6 is not proposed to change in height or
footprint.

7)

Agreements, provisions, or covenants which govern the use, maintenance
and continued protection of the planned development and any of its common
open space. Said agreements, provisions or covenants must be written so as
to be acceptable to the city;
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Lease agreements are being worked out between Merit Academy and various
property owners and do not involve the City.
8)

A development schedule indicating the following:
a. The approximate date when construction of the project can be expected to
begin,
b. The stages in which the project will be completed and the approximate
date when construction of each stage can be expected to begin;
The approximate construction start date is immediately upon approval of the
Building plans. Merit Academy hopes to open for the 2021/2022 school year.

9)

The feasibility of the proposal for the disposition of sanitary waste and storm
water runoff;
The disposal of sanitary sewer waste is through existing sanitary sewer tap to
8” sanitary sewer main located adjacent to existing building which is adequate
for wastewater services. The stormwater run-off is piped from building with a
10” pipe to a 30” CMP storm pipe in the utility easement adjacent to east
property line where the stormwater is conveyed into the existing drainage
system of upper Fountain Creek. The drainage system is adequate and there
is no increase in imperious surface. The water service to the building is
supplied with an existing potable water connection and a fire sprinkling main.
The City has an existing 6” water main to the north of the building and an 8”
water main to the east. A fire flow analysis is required to determine if the
current infrastructure is adequate per the Utilities Director.

10) The location, number and dimensional plans of proposed off-street parking
and loading facilities;
Off-street parking and loading are shown on the Site Plan attached
(excerpted below). The parking provided includes more than 82 shared
parking stalls and 4 accessible spaces. The GHSS parking plan is based on a
shared use concept that considers peak parking demands for different land
uses. Shared parking can flex based on the various parking needs of
surrounding businesses and their hours of operation.
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11) A schematic landscaping plan indicating approximate location, number and
type of shrubs, conifer, or deciduous trees or other form of landscaping
treatment;
New landscaping is neither proposed nor required.
12) All of information required to be contained upon and the supplemental
material to be accompanied with a preliminary subdivision plat in accordance
with Sections 17.20.070 and 17.20.080 of the city's subdivision regulations,
which has not been previously required;
A preliminary plat or subdivision is neither proposed nor required. This site
was originally platted in 1896 as Blocks 28 and 29 portion of the Highland
Addition to the Town of Woodland Park, El Paso County. It was vacated and
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resubdivided as Page’s Subdivision in the Town of Woodland Park, Teller
County, in July 1976. A replat of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 of Page’s Subdivision
was completed in June 1978.
13) In addition to the above, planned business development proposal shall
include the following:
a. A traffic impact study,
A traffic impact study was not submitted. The Applicant, based on the site
plan, shows that all school traffic will be required to enter from Gold Hill Place.
Traffic will flow one-way (east) to the drop-off/pick-up in front of the school,
then north to the US24 curb cut east of the Loaf-n-Jug fuel pumps. A very
rough estimate of 601 average daily trips was calculated as follows:
20 staff x 2 trips/day (enter/exit site) = 40 ADT
303* students x 1.85 trips/day (I.T.E. Manual 10th ed) = 561 ADT
* (303 students is an over-estimate based on the sum of all
the maximum classroom occupancies.)
For comparison, a hardware store produces 51.29 ADT per 1,000 SF and in
this location would result in roughly 639 ADT. The Academy intends to
stagger the start and end times for different classrooms/grades which will
spread out the traffic volumes somewhat. Carpooling or buses should be
encouraged as much as possible to further reduce traffic volumes. Staff
believes that the existing driveways, streets and ROWs can sustain 601
average daily trips. No school buses were proposed and carpooling was not
factored into the trip estimate. Stacking for drop-off and pick-up may need to
be adjusted (i.e. around the old ENT building or along the east side of the
school or some other option rather than in front of Sherwin Williams) as the
enrollment increases and evolves over the year.

b. Description, location and extent of fences, earth berms and/or other buffer

areas,
No modifications are proposed to add or change the existing fencing, berming
or retaining walls.

c.

Description, location and extent of proposed signs,
Signage is regulated under Chapter 18.48 of the Municipal Code. All signs
are reviewed and approved administratively under a separate Sign Permit
and application process. As of the writing of this staff report, no application
for a sign permit has been received.

d.

Lighting standards and heights,
No modifications to existing site lighting is proposed. Existing lighting is
currently 30’ tall downcast with 400 watt high pressure sodium lamps
installed.

e. Location and extent of outside storage areas with proposed methods of

concealment from abutting streets and residential areas,
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No outside storage is proposed. Solid waste is collected and stored in
trash bins located around the shopping center.

f. Estimated employment projections,

The applicant states that the Merit Academy will have 20 staff.

g. Public cost/benefit analysis,
The new school will increase opportunities for students in Woodland Park.
According to the Applicant, the school will generate $2.5 million in revenue
by year 2.
h.

A statement to be affixed to a final development plan which shall
read: "All activities and uses shall be authorized and be operated to meet
the Performance Standards set forth in Chapter 18.33, Use Regulations—
Performance Standards, of the City of Woodland Park Municipal Code,
Zoning Regulation,"
This statement has been added to the Site Plan.

i. Any reasonable information specifically requested by the planning

commission, city council or city staff relevant to determining if the
requested use is appropriate pursuant to these standards.
No additional information was requested by City staff.
18.30.120.B Parking. Off-street parking requirements in a PUD district for nonresidential
uses, off-street parking and loading shall be as provided in accord with the requirements
of Chapter 18.39.
Complies. The school parking requirement pursuant to §18.39.030 is 2-5 parking
spaces for every classroom (22-55 spaces). Shared parking is available in 82+
stalls plus 4 accessible spaces that are located within Lots 2-3.

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT STANDARDS
18.30.100 Permitted Uses. Uses in a PUD are Permitted Conditional (PC) and requires
consideration of the following eleven Conditional Use Standards (18.57.040 B.).
1. The proposed development and use shall have demonstrated direct need to be
located at the location proposed and provide adequate mitigation measures to
lessen all identified impacts.
Complies. The need to locate a school at GHSS is based on the availability of
sufficient space and parking requirements. This location is one of the few
vacant spaces in the City that can feasibly fit a school.
2. The proposed development shall not endanger the public health and welfare.
Complies. The interior remodel must comply with current and applicable
International Building Codes, International Fire Code, local fire protection
standards and drainage criteria. The infrastructure (i.e., roads, utilities, drainage
facilities) is pre-existing and adequate to serve a school use. The Northeast
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Teller County Fire Protection District (NETCFPD) has no concerns with this
use. The construction and occupancy of the school will meet all standards for
construction and will not endanger the public health and welfare.
3.

The proposed development and use shall not substantially injure the value of
vicinity properties.
Complies. Occupancy of a currently vacant retail space will improve values of
surrounding retail and other uses and properties.

4. The proposed development and use shall be in harmony with the area in which it is
located.
Complies. This use is appropriate for this location and harmonizes with the
surrounding uses.
5. The proposed development and use shall conform to the provisions, objectives and
policies of all City plans, adopted and in effect at the time of application, including
but not limited to growth management, transportation, utilities and capital
improvements and downtown redevelopment.
Complies. The City’s Vision in the 2010 Comprehensive Plan (p.5) is to “…
build and nurture a multi-generational family-friendly community, which values
and supports education…” A guiding principle is to “…promote opportunities for
…learning in Woodland Park” (p. 6) and “…provide opportunities for youth to
learn…” (p.6). Land Use Objective 1.1. strives to provide “…opportunities for
life-long learning…”. Land Use Objective 1.3 considers “development options
that mitigate the impacts of growth (i.e. … overcrowded schools…)(p.16) and
Land Use Action 1.3.2 calls for “continued review … regarding future projects
that that may have a significant impact on school enrollment.” (p. 16). Education
Goal 1 strives to make “Woodland Park … an educational city” (p. 108).
Education Objective 1.1. “ensure[s] that a diverse range of learning
opportunities is accessible and available for residents, visitors and business
owners of all ages and abilities” (p. 108). Applicable actions call to “explore
ways to partner with traditional and non-traditional … education …” (Action
1.1.1, p. 108) and “continue the facility-sharing agreements with the
…community classrooms to increase opportunities for community education …
and activities” (Action 1.1.3, p. 108). Education Action 1.1.4 calls for the
continuation of “collaboration and partnering opportunities between the City,
area schools, business leaders, community groups and parents that support
achievement of current standards and improve student performance, …and..
success. Publicize … and present …. success and the City’s commitment to an
excellent school system.” (p. 108). All of these goals, objectives and action
items support a “school” use in this PUD zone.
The proposed PUD amendment complies with the Comprehensive Plan Map in
that this area is designated “mixed-use” which supports commercial, retail,
business, lodging and school uses where this mix of uses is feasible and
desired.
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6. The proposed development and use conform to the provisions, standards and
requirements of all City regulations, adopted and in effect at the time of application,
including but not limited to zoning, subdivision, utilities, buildings and construction,
business regulations and engineering specifications.
Complies. The request conforms to all applicable subdivision, utility,
construction and business regulations and if approved, the school use would
conform with zoning regulations.
7.

The proposed development and use shall be designed, constructed and
maintained to accommodate the on-site and off-site traffic generated.
Complies. A traffic impact study was not submitted. The Applicant, based on
the site plan, shows that all school traffic will be required to enter from Gold Hill
Place. Traffic will flow one-way (east) to the drop-off/pick-up in front of the
school, then north to the US24 curb cut east of the Loaf-n-Jug fuel pumps. No
school buses were proposed and carpooling was not factored into the trip
estimate. A very rough estimate of 646 average daily trips was calculated as
follows:
20 staff x 2 trips/day (enter/exit site) = 40 ADT
303* students x 2 trips/day (enter/exit site) = 606 ADT
* (303 students is an over-estimate based on the total of all
classroom occupancies.)
The Academy intends to stagger the start and end times for different
classrooms/grades which will spread out the traffic volumes somewhat.
Carpooling or buses should be encouraged as much as possible to further
reduce traffic volumes. Staff believes that the existing driveways, streets and
ROWs can sustain 606 average daily trips. Stacking for drop-off and pick-up
may need to be adjusted (i.e. around the ENT building or the east side of the
school or some other option rather than in front of Sherwin Williams) as the
enrollment increases and the school year evolves.

8.

The proposed development and use shall be designed, constructed and
maintained with appropriate regard to topography, surface drainage, soil potentials,
natural and man-made hazards, streams and environmentally significant features.
Complies. No changes are proposed to the site topography and surface
drainage. There are no natural and man-made hazards, streams or
environmentally significant features at this site. Stairs would need to be
constructed to access Kavanaugh Field as it is currently separated from
Building 6 by a 4-5 foot high retaining wall.

9.

The proposed development and use shall be designed, constructed and
maintained with adequate water supply, wastewater disposal, solid waste disposal,
air quality protection methods and surface water drainage.
Complies. The Utilities Director has reviewed the proposal and suggests that
the water demand and wastewater treatment can be met. However,
additional data for fire flow analysis, water fixture count, wastewater flows will
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need to be submitted for further study. The Applicant is working with the Utility
Department to address all their needs with the Building Permit submittal.
Solid waste disposal will in the trash bins which are removed by the trash
service. Dumpsters are enclosed and hidden from sight. Air quality and
surface drainage is not impacted with the proposed uses.
10. The proposed development and use shall be designed, constructed and
maintained to not unduly increase the public, danger of fire, explosion and other
safety hazards upon the public and persons residing or working on the site and
vicinity.
Complies. The public safety is protected with compliance to the 2009
International Building Code, the 2003 International Fire Codes, all City
regulations and engineering specifications. The Northeast Teller County Fire
Protection District (NETCFPD) is not concerned. All safety standards will be
met for construction and not endanger the public health and welfare.
11. The development and use may be required to provide architectural design
schemes and amenities such as, but not limited to, fencing, landscaping, buffer
areas and other aesthetic enhancement measures.
Complies. No changes are proposed to the exterior of the building. Stairs
would need to be constructed to access Kavanaugh Field as it is currently
separated from Building 6 by a 4-5 foot high retaining wall.

REFERRAL AND NOTICES
Notice of the July 22 Planning Commission public hearing was sent to adjacent property
owners within 150 feet of the site boundary at least ten days prior to the hearing date. A
notice of public hearings was published in the Pikes Peak Courier at least seven days
prior to the hearing and a sign was posted on the property at least ten days prior to the
hearing. The PUD amendment application was referred to various City departments
including Public Works, Utilities, Parks and Recreation, Finance, IREA, NETCFD, Black
Hills Energy, Century Link, and Baja Cable. Staff received comments from the Utilities
Department and one letter in support of the zoning amendment.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission APPROVE the request by the Merit Academy and Echo
Architecture (Ryan Lloyd, Applicant) and Gold Hill Square South, LLC (William Page,
Property Owner) to amend the Planned Unit Development (PUD) to permit a school use
at 703 - 739 Gold Hill Place (Part of Building 6 in Lots 2-3, Page’s Subdivision) in the
Gold Hill Square South PUD zone district.

ATTACHMENTS

Appendix A: Application - Merit Charter Academy Construction Documents & Narrative.
Appendix B: Site photos
Appendix C: Referral Responses
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Date:

June 21, 2021

Project:

Merit Charter Academy

Location:

703 Gold Hill Place
Woodland Park, CO

To:

Attn: Sally Riley
City of Woodland Park
Land Use Review Division
Planning Director

Appendix A:
Application

Merit Charter Academy - PUD Amendment – Project Statement
Project Description:
This is a proposal to amend the PUD at Gold Hill Square South to add a charter school to the majority of the lower Level of Building 6 (12,443 SF). There is no
change proposed to the layout, site, or exterior of the building.
Gold Hill Square South (GHSS) is a master planned shopping center with a mixture of commercial business, restaurant and retail uses on a total of 7.568 acres
(entire PUD), planned and designed by William L. Page. The shopping center is owned by the Page family members, constructed from 1978 through 1999 with
building additions to City Market in 1998 and Gold Hill Wines in 2002.
In 1997, via Ordinance No. 726, City Council rezoned the property to PUD to remedy “some non-conformity” (i.e., setbacks) that were created when the
shopping center was rezoned SC in 1996.
Request: Per 18.30.140.A - Change the use of a portion of the shopping center to Charter School.
The existing land use for Building 6 is retail, restaurant and general business. The general character of the shopping center is a 1970s commercial strip mall with
mostly single-story storefronts. The redevelopment of Building 6 will change the land use to include “School” by:
• Converting the former Woodland Hardware retail space into a charter school. No other changes proposed.

City of Woodland Park
PUD Amendment Application Narrative
_____________________________________________________________________________
Re: Paragraph 2 of the PUD Amendment Application Narrative - This project is an interior remodel only and has no significant impact on the PUD. Currently the
space is not being leased, but was previously a hardware store. By allocating the majority of the lower level of this building for a K-8th grade school there will be
fewer cars parked at the shopping center since there will only be 20 staff and 24 allocated parking spaces. Most kids will be dropped off and cars not allowed to
sit in the loading zone. There will also be no negative impact to the surrounding business properties as good schools and building improvements tend to
increase property values around them. There will be no hazardous materials or increased risk for fire with a school occupancy as there will not be cooking
equipment in the warming kitchen.
Re: Paragraph 4 of the PUD Amendment Application Narrative - The “Common Area” of the shopping center is the part of the shopping center designated by
Landlord from time to time for the common use of all Tenant including, among other facilities, parking areas, sidewalks, landscaping, curbs, truckways, delivery
passages, enclosed and open malls, loading areas, private streets and alleys, lighting facilities, seasonal decoration elements, drinking fountains, meeting rooms,
public toilets and the like. Landlord reserves the right to change, from time to time, the dimensions and location of the common areas. Landlord will operate
and maintain the common facilities referred to above. The “Landlord’s Operating Costs” shall be those of operating and maintaining the aforesaid common
facilities (whether or not located on land within the shopping center area) in a manner deemed by Landlord reasonable and appropriate for the best interest of
the shopping center, including without limitation, all costs and expense of operating, repairing, lighting, cleaning, painting, asphalt sealing, striping, policing,
installation and removal and storage of seasonal decorations (including cost of equipment and all employment taxes); insurance, including liability insurance for
personal injury, death, and property damage, insurance against fire, theft, or other casualties, worker’s compensation insurance covering personnel, fidelity
bonds for personnel, insurance against liability for defamation and claims of false arrest occurring in and about the common facilities area, plate glass insurance
for glass exclusively serving the common facilities area; removal of snow, ice, and debris; regulation of traffic… costs and expenses of replacement paving,
replacing of paving curbs walkways, landscaping, drainage and lighting facilities, costs and expense of planting, replanting, and replacing flowers and shrubbery
and planters, other than those of a capital nature; real estate taxes and special assessments applicable to the common facilities and land underlying same within
the Landlord’s portion of the shopping center are (in the absence of separate assessments for common facilities, real estate taxes shall be apportioned
between common facilities and rental areas on a square foot basis).

ECHO Architecture + Interiors

4 South Wahsatch Ave. #120 Colorado Springs, CO 80903

719-387-7836 | echo-arch.com

Please provide the following attachments:
• The General Application Form with the application narrative and fee
Attached
• Final PUD Plan Amendment (site plan)
Attached
• Utility Plan with all dry and wet Utilities shown
See Gold Hill Square South Alta Survey (previously submitted) dated 03.08.2008 (no changes proposed).
• Grading, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
Existing Site Improvements are all completed (no changes proposed).
• Drainage Plan and report
Existing site drainage improvements are completed and functioning. See Gold Hill Square South Alta Survey 03.08.2008 (no changes proposed).
• Landscaping Plan with Irrigation Plan
Existing site landscaping improvements are in place. Irrigation is by hose (no changes proposed).
• Photometric Plan with Lighting specification
See Gold Hill Square South Alta Survey dated 03.08.2008 for existing light pole locations (no changes proposed).
• Traffic Impact Study or Trip Generation Letter
Traffic flow arrows indicated on site plan
• Schedule:
The intent is for the Merit Charter School to be open for the 2021/2022 school year. Construction will begin July 2021 and Occupancy at the end of
August 2021.
• The feasibility of the proposal for the disposition of sanitary waste and storm water runoff:
All building sanitary waste is piped to existing sewer mains located in Gold Hill Place or on site utility easements. Storm water runoff is going to
parking lot surface and curb inlets that feed into underground drainage culverts. See Gold Hill Square South Alta Survey dated 03.08.2008 for sanitary sewer
and stormwater area drain and curb inlets (no changes proposed).
• Parking load:
Proposed School: (2 stalls per classroom x 10 classrooms = 20 stalls) + (1 stall per 200 sf admin area = 4 stalls) = 24 stalls.
Former Hardware Store use: 11,610 s.f. / 200 = 58 stalls previously required
(Proposed use is a reduction of 34 stalls)
• Landscaping:
No changes proposed to existing landscaping.
• In addition to the above, planned business development proposal shall include the following:
a.
A traffic impact study
• Traffic flow arrows indicated on site plan
b.
Description, location and extent of fences, earth berms and/or other buffer areas,
• No changes proposed to existing site. Site Plan indicates existing retaining walls.
c.
Description, location and extent of proposed signs,
• Proposed Signage locations noted on plans. Tenant intends to mount a 4x8 sign over entry at drop off area and window decals on South entry
windows under a separate permit.
d.
Lighting standards and heights,
• No changes proposed to existing site. Existing light poles shown on site plan.
e.
Location and extent of outside storage areas with proposed methods of concealment from abutting streets and residential areas,
• No changes proposed to existing site. No outside storage areas proposed.
f.
Estimated employment projections,
• Approximately 20 employees
g.
Public cost/benefit analysis,
• $2.5 million in revenue by year 2.
h.
A statement to be affixed to a final development plan which shall read: "All activities and uses shall be authorized and be operated to meet the
Performance Standards set forth in Chapter 18.33, Use Regulations--Performance Standards, of the City of Woodland Park Municipal Code, Zoning Regulation,”
• Statement added to site plan
Respectfully,
Echo Architecture, LLC
by

Ryan Lloyd
Architect
ECHO Architecture + Interiors
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Appendix B: Site Photos (counter-clockwise from the SW corner)

MEMO

Appendix C: Referral

To:

Sally Riley, City Planning Director
Lor Pellegrino, City Planner
Robyn Brown, City Engineer/Public Works Director
Phil Pyles, City Construction Inspector
Kelly Simpkins, Utilities Technician

From:

Kip Wiley, Utilities Director

Date:

June 28, 2021
July 13, 2021 - Responses from Ryan Lloyd (Echo Architecture)

Subject:

703, 717 and 719 Gold Hill Place School Review

1. A complete fire flow analysis will be required to determine if existing infrastructure is
adequate to provide fire protection. The analysis shall show design parameters used to
calculate maximum hourly flows and used to determine minimum fire flow requirements.
Also location of existing fire hydrants will have to be evaluated. Fire Chief Tyler Lambert
has the ultimate authority over the fire protection system. Please submit plans to him
early in the process for his review.
This has been requested from the Fire Chief.
2. A water fixture count for the entire building will need to be submitted. The existing tap
size and service line may not be adequate to serve the building. Additional tap fees may
apply if the tap size is required to be upsized.
Sheet P0.1 pipe size analysis has been revised to show all the existing fixtures in the
whole building. The overall building including new work has a water supply fixture unit
number of 206.3 which is about 91 gpm. A 2” water line/meter can handle 365 water
supply fixture units at about 160 gpm.
3. Calculations for wastewater flows will also need to be provided. The calculations should
show average daily flow, peak daily flow and peak hourly flow. This information is need to
determine if the main wastewater Southside Lift station has the capacity to serve the
building. It is also used to determine what size service line will be needed. For
commercial buildings we require a 6” service line. The plans did not show what the
current size of sanitary sewer service line is. You will need to verify the size of the
sanitary sewer service line.
The existing service line is a 6” line. It is shown on P1.1 and P1.2 just north of the outside
wall. The updated pipe size analysis form also shows drainage fixture units (dfu). The
total dfu for the whole building is 128 dfus. An existing 6” line sloped at 1/4” per foot will
handle 840 dfus.
4. A grease interceptor will be required to service the kitchen area.
No grease will be added to the waste system. See attached letter.

July 18, 2021

To Woodland Park City Council Members:

I am a parent of twin 8th graders, and have lived in Woodland Park for 18 years. I have decided to move
my children to Merit Academy for the upcoming school year, as have many other families. I have made
this decision in hopes of getting the support for my children that we were not receiving from the WPSD.
Many parents have asked the WPSD for changes and the district is not willing to change from the
Summit program. I am asking you to please approve the conditional permit/zone change for Merit
Academy, so that myself and others in the community can move forward with providing our children
with a better education. I would be there in person for the council meeting, but my family will be
traveling on the 22nd.

Thank You,
Pamela Gagnon

From: Todd Wiseman [mailto:toddwiseman@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2021 8:49 AM
To: Sally Riley <sriley@city-woodlandpark.org>
Subject: Planning Commission Comments for 7/22/21
[EXTERNAL]

Related to ZON 2021-07, I am STRONGLY IN
SUPPORT of the amendment to the PUD allowing
Merit at the location in Gold Hill South this
Fall. This school has had to fight for almost
everything to get to this point. This procedural
step obviates any problems to other interested
parties, while affording many local children an
alternative education path - currently being unmet
- specifically a Classically modeled education in
Teller County. Please approve this change. Thank
you.

